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Twenty-Five Souls Saved in Brazil in Two Months
To you, who read this, will probably be used for His glory here to give us the
come a feeling of confusion as I jump things soon and if not we knew that He
from one subject to another, as I try to would provide all in another way. We
cover many events since my arrival here praise the Lord for His goodness, for
to the preesnt time. My arrival in Man- His saints, and for all His blessings.
aos was two days late due to the fact
OUR NEW HOUSE
that the “S. 5. Denis'" was stuck in the
About a week after we were here we
mud for about two days between Belem looked at a house which Isaac Newton
and Manaos. This is not uncommon (one of our portuguese teachers) told
during this time of the year for the Brother Paul about. We rented it as
river is at low stage. On Sunday night soon as we saw it. It has seven rooms,
of October 2 we arrived in Manaos a small back yard, good water supply,
about 7:30 p.m. It was about 9:00 p.m. and good electricity (when on).
Our house is about three minutes from
when I went ashore and got a room in
the Hotel Amazonas. This is a fabulous the heart of town by foot. The river is
only
a block or so away but the house
hotel in the middle of the jungle. Brother Paul Calley and family and Brother is plenty high so that the water will not
~.—-Jolm- Diu~cunceto the boat to meet me get in it.
THE WORK
but since they were at the eevning service at Calvary church I had gotten
I visited, with Brother Paul, the mis—
ashore before
they arrived. I had been sion preaching points. Both churches
in the hotel about fifteen minutes when here are doing a good work and are
the phone rang and they told me that missionary in practice. My wife and I
Brother Calley was in the lobby. We united with Tabernacle Baptist church.
were thrilled to meet him and his fam- In the last two months there have been
ily. We thank God for the fellowship a good number that have professed faith
that we have had together thus far. in Christ as Saviour. It is a real thrill
(Brother Paul Calley and family left to see these people make a profession of
this morning on the plane for Cruzeiro faith. How we praise God for the workdo Sul.) He is a man of God and we ing of the Holy Spirit. On November 7,
praise God for the way that He has used Brothers Calley, Rodrigues, Miguel, and
Brother Paul Calley. We were happy to I left for Codajaz to see the work there.
meet Brother Dias. The next morning We went on a small boat about 40 feet
about three from the Calvary Baptist long. We got our things together and
church and six from the Tabernacle left 2 hours after we found this boat.
Baptist church came to meet me at the Going up there was a young girl aboard
hotel. This was a real joy for which we who was a leper. This is one of the
most pitiful things I have ever seen. At
thank God.
Codajaz the boat waited 11 hours for
MY WIFE IN BELEM
us so that we could have a service. We
Brother Paul Callcy had already made had a good crowd that night. One of
arrangements for us to meet my wife
(Continued on page two)
and family in Belem on Oct. 6. On October 4, we flew to Belem and my family arrived on Thursday Oct. 6. They
had a fine trip and the plane was only
about 30 minutes late. On the Saturday
the 8 of October we flew back to ManBy H. H. Overbey
aos. Here we stayed at the Hotel AmaIt was voted by those present at the
zonas. This Is' a very expensive hotel but
conference in Detroit to send a cablebecause of having small children we
thought it best to stay here, for the water gram to the missionaries in Brazil and
Peru and a telegram to Brother Guiomar
and food are good. It cost us $220.00 Novaez missionary to the
Mexicans.
for nine days with no extras.
Then it was voted to take an offering to
CUSTOMS
pay for the cablegrams and telegram
The day after we arrived in Manaos and what was lot over to go to Baptist
Brother Paul Calley and I went to the Faith Missions. The amount of the ofDispatcher’s office to start the process of fering was $92.40. Since these Brethern
clearing customs. Our baggage was tied at the conference were our guests, Canup for over a week because of a strike field Ave. Baptist Church voted to pay
in the harbor. However, after this it for the cablegrams and telegram when
only took two weeks to clear all of our the bill is received on the regular monthings. This we know was God's answer thly phone bill and to send all of the
to many prayers.
$92.40 to Baptist Faith Missions. So a
As we went to prayer concerning this check from the church has been sent
matter we told the Lord that we had to the missions treasurer for that amount
nothing to offer, nothing to merit, but and you will note that it is listed in the
that He had provided all and if it could list of offerings.

SPECIAL OFFERING
FROM CONFERENCE

Don’t Be Misled
Or Deceived

Dear Brethcrn:
Greetings to you in the churches there
in the name of our Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ. Since our am”val here in
Manaos to meet brother Hatchet and
family and to visit the brethern and
work in general, we have received many
blessm'gs and are happy to give you the
good news that many souls have been
saved.
Brother Cabral, native preacher who
is acting pastor at Tabernacle church
during brother Sontiago's visit in Ceara,
reported 15 professions of faith and brother John Dias, pastor ,at Calvary reported seven at the churches and various preaching points in the last two
months. Only nm‘e of these have requested baptism but some cannot be bapuz'ed until. they are legally married. I
esuma'te that about half the people in
this part of the country are not legally
,marriedrSome have been married by
the catholic priest, but not accordm'g to
law, and many have not bothered with
any kind of ceremony at all.
I have been preaching often since I
have been here, dividing my time between Calvary and Tabernacle churches
and their preaching points and the Lord
has blessed with three souls professing
Christ as thetr' Saviour for which we
are humble and thankful before God.
Brother Hatcher and I also made a
short trip to Codajaz to meet the saints
(Continued on page two)
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ARRIVAL—AMAZEMENT—ADJUSTMENT

Don’t be misled or deceived regarding Baptist Faith Missions. Regardless of who tells you, and re.
gardless of what they tell you,
don't be misled or deceived. Whe<
ther you are told as an individual
or in a group, don’t be misled or
deceived. Before you make a decision against Baptist Faith Missions,
get the facts. Evidence taken from
one's own writing under one’s own
signature cannot be denied. Evidence of what one has said before
.two or more reputable ,wit‘nesses is
received. Again we say: Don’t be
misled or deceived. Get the facts.
Harry J. Hille
Hafford H. Overbey
2. E. Clark
Eugene E. Clark
James H. Sims
James R. Masterson
Directors of Baptist
Faith Missions

NEWS ABOUT THE THANKSGIVING
CONFERENCE IN DETROIT
By H. H. Overbey
The conference we planned and prayed about for months is now history. They
came, they preached, they listened, they
saw, they wept, they ate, they gave, they
rejoiced and they returned home happy.
People came from thirteen States. From
New Jersey and Virginia in the east
to Arkansas in the west. From Michigan
in the north to Florida and Louisiana
in the south. And missionaries from both
Brazil and Peru were present. They
came by car, bus, train and by plane.
We put 23 beds in the basement of the
church and the people opened their
homes and the women of the church prepared and brought the food by the box
and basket full.
We rented a hall three blocks from
the church with a large dining room
which was ideal for the occasion. There
were 48 Baptist preachers present in
the Tuesday night service and more
came in later. The speakers seemed to
be at their best. The services started
off on a high spiritual plane and there
was no let down.
One woman from
Toledo, Ohio was saved during the service on Tuesday night and then came

forward on Thursday morning in Lib-

erty Baptist Church, Toledo and made
public her professions of faith.
Brother John Hardic arrived with the

‘good news that Liberty Baptist Church,

of Toledo, Ohio had a special offering
for the building fund in Brazil and the
total was $768. Pastor Harry Hille reHope Baptist Church
ported that New
Dcarborn Michigan had a special offering and raised over $800 and voted to
make it an even $1,000 for the building
fund in Brazil. Then came Pastor Louis
'Maple with the report that East Maine
Baptist Church, Desplaines, Illinois raised
over $1000 and that $755 of it was
for the buildin'g fund in Brazil. Then
Pastor Eugene Clark reported that Grace
Baptist Church, Baseline, Michigan had
voted to give $1000 to the regular mis—
sion fund. Then on Thanksgiving morning Canfield Avenue Baptist Church
marched around and put their special
offerings in a box on the pulpit plat»
form and when it was counted the
church treasurer handed the pastor the
adding machine tape and he read the
amounts of the checks and bills that were
put in the box. Two of the members
called in and said they could not get

(Continued on pug: two)

The Thanksgiving

Canfield Ave. Baptist
Church To Have

Conference in Detroit

'

‘

(Conlinutd [mm page out)
thvn- but would have their offerings in
Sunday morning. The total was $5240
for the building fund in Brazil. The pastor had asked all the members who did
not have a checking account to buy a
cashiers chi-ck or money order to guard
.against robbery or hold up, and all was
jin checks except about $500.00. Followiing this we wont to the hall for a turkey
‘dinnor. There were other special offer.‘ings sent in to Brother Z. E. Clark.
See the list of special offerings in this
issue. All the St‘erCt'S were Ones never
to be forgotten. It was not a preaching
contest. Preachers just preached with
‘power that they did not haw of themsolves. (.‘anfii-ld Ave. has exactly l3l
members and they gave $5240.00. To
the Lord be all the honor and glory.

Arrival—Amazement—
Adjustment

Conference Annually
By
(Ianfir-Id

H.
Aw.

H.

Ouzrbey

Baptist

Church

has

voted to have a conft-rr'ncr- each 3v.”
at ’l‘hanksgiving time the Lord willing.
for the
1956 conference is
'l'hr- date
from

Monday night November 19 thru
morning, Thursday NovThanksgiving
ember 22, 1956. Canficld Ave. Baptist
Church also voted to havn- a special mission offering for what ever is most net-d('d
at that time. which may be for
finishing the building in Brazil, if enough
does not come in by that time. or it may
be for the launch for Brother Royal Callt-y and John Hatcher to use cn the
rivers.
Others churches are aloffering
planning on a speical
It
is
up
to each Church to decide
also.
if they want to give a special offering
and what for. So remember that it is
large
ready

only
elevvn
Thanksgiving

months

until

the

next

Confi-rt-ncv
at
Canfield
Avo. Baptist Church, Detroit Michigan
and
plan
now
Make a note of the date
to come and he with us. Canfield Ave.

(Continued from page one)
spent the day visiting the members and
the boys from the boat went with us. Baptist Church will furnish beds and
The new church building at Codajaz meals for out of town guests. We are
is very beautiful. Brother Paul preached expecting a larger attendance next year.
that night and then the boat left as Tell others about it and make plans now
soon as we were on board. There are to attend.
several
communities between Manaos
This is the building that the Baptist Church a t Codajaz, Brazil mu]:
and Codajaz that need work. We arrived
in at present.
back in Manaos at 3:00 a.m. Fn‘day
morning Nov. II. I am studying the
Hatchcr plan to have in the future the language in two classvs a day: 7-8 in
By H. H. Overbey
Lord willing, it can be well used along the morning and 7:30-9:30 in the eventhis stretch of the Amazon that we trav- ing. We hope to preach in a month or
So that all new supporters may know
eled but this is only a small part of the two. Pray for us.
and to refresh the memory of others:
In His Grace, John A. Hatcher.
many places where people live that can
All funds sent to Baptist Faith Missions
only be reached by boat.
are designated and are used for the pur(Continued [ram page one)
pose they are
We arn'ved in Codajaz on Wednesday
sent. For example, all
funds sent in to the mission treasurer
there for the first time and to see the November 9th at ten o’clock in the
By
H.
H,
Outrbty
each month in the regular offerings annew church building which is almost morning and spent the day visiting the
Found, single glove for a man, black used to pay the salaries pf the missionfinished and What materials they needed mombers of the church. By five o'clock leather. This glove found
we
had
met
most
all
the
in
the
parking
aries, their travuling expenses and the
to finish it. Codajaz is about three days that afternoon
journey up the Amazon river from Man- brethern and had visited all of them lot at Canfield Ave. Baptist Church. Also cost to get them on the field and back
left in the song book rack of the church home on furlough and for gas and oil
aos and it was a long way to go to be in their homes that lived in Codajaz or one pair of nice
black cloth gloves with for trips on the rivers and for the cost
there for only one day, but that is all near by, but not staying more than three
small white beads on each cuff, of printing the mission paper and mailthe time we had if" we took the same thirty minutes at one place so that we ladies gloves. If yours, write
to us and ing it out and for postage, telegrams,
boat back. We found this necessary be- would not slight anyone. That night we we will mail
fellowship and
to you. Write to: H. H. cablegrams and long distance calls etc.
cause it was the only boat scheduled to had a good crowd and
Overbeyl
1210
E.
Grand
Blvd,
I
preached
to
them
from
the
fourth
chapDetroit etc. All funds sent in as regular offerings
return to Manaos in time for me to re11, Michigan.
(Conlinued on page thtt)
turn to Cruzciro do Sul on the 21st. I ter James, my subject, "Are you living
from
have reservations with Panair airlines for for Christ". We also had singing
that day and it might be weeks before the church quartet which we all enjoyed.
Within the next few wet-ks the church
I could get another if I canceled it.
at Codajaz will move into their fine
I
Although we spent very little time new building with all tile floor and
in Codajaz we believe it was a profit- white ceiling with walls of tile brick
able trip at the present time and for the covered with cement and a tile roof.
future. While on the trip brother Hat- Our impression of the church at Codacher and I learned of two places bet- jaz was good and we feel assured that
ween Codajaz and Manaos where many She will continue to prosper with bropeople live and no one preaChing the ther Miguel as pastor who is an able
gospel. Also we took note of the many servant.
houses all along the n'ver and someSince the arrival of brother l‘latclu-r
times in clusters and I doubt that very
few have ever heard the true gospel of and family we have been having rich
fellowship and they came up to our
Christ. At one small town called
more or less about half way between fullest expectations on meeting them. WrCodajaz and Manaos we had about an are thankful for another fim- family out
hour stopover and we went ashore to on the mission field and that the Lord
look the town over. As far as we could sr-nt them this way. Brother Hatcher is
learn there was not a baptized believer picking up the languagr vrry fast and
in the town which has a population of can already make conversation. We don‘t
think it will be many months before hl'
about fifteen hundred people.
will be preaching in portugur-se.
We did meet a government tax collecThe Lord willing we will be returning
tor who has lived there for two years to Cruzeiro do Sul in the next few days
who said he was a believer just like the and we are happy to be going home to
Baptists, but had never been baptized. Cruzeiro do Sul and to the work there
He said there was only a Catholic church after being away for two and a half
in town and no one preaching the gos- months. Also. brother Rodrigues, one of
pel. He urged that we start a mission our abh- nativrpreachers will soon
there soon and thought that some of move to Cruzcrio do Sul with his famthe people would be interested enough to ily to help me in the work there, the
come. Brother Hatcher made plans with Lord willing. We are Very happy about
Brother Miguel who was with us to try this bt-Cause we need help vrry badly
to start a mission in this town in the in the work there. Our health has not
near future, the Lord willing. With the been very good in the past month and
This is the new cliurr/i building a! Corleja:, Bmz'l
1
Amazon
and brother we have had a few sick days. Rememboat that brother Royal
River aboul 300 miles up the river [mm Mariam.x The
on window:
he
and
bcr us when you go to the throne of
dean were made in Murray: and are shipped by boat and should
be ingrace. May the Lord bless you.
rlallcd man. The church hopes to be worshipping in (hr. ntw building
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ALL FUNDS ARE
DESIGNATED

Twenty-Five Souls
Saved in Brazil in
Two Months

LOST AND FOUND

New Meeting Place at Codajaz, Brazil

No Big Churches
No Little Churches
And No Favorites
By H. H. Orrrbr)‘
T his mission work is as much the part3
of the smallest church that supports it
RS
it is the largest. All churches a It
tn‘ated alike regardless of whether thei
offerings are large or small. Sometimes
churches have trouble, all do sooner or.
later. This mission does not take sides
with any church against another church,‘
or with any church against any pastor“
or with any pastor against any church.‘
Each church is a sovereign body and.
takes care of her own business without}
interference from this mis'sion. From
time to time the treasurer lists churches
that have become new supporters of
this mission work. If one is left out it
is not intentional. Remember that Bro-l
ther 2. E. Clark has no secretary and‘
serves without pay. He does a good
job and all are thankful, so if he makes,
a mistake write and tell him and he‘
will be happy to correct it. When a
church votes to support this mission
work, they do not join anything andl
they do not unjoin anything, they vote‘
to support the work and then it becomes‘
their mission work, and they can read
in the Mission Sheets each month, letters
from the missionaries, telling what theirI
money is accomplishing. Any church can
get a bundle of the Mission Sheets
sent free each month so that each fam-;
ily may have a copy. If you want at
bundle for your church, write and send
the name and address and the number;
of members in the church and we will
know how many to send so each fam-;
ily can have a copy. Write to: H. H.'
Overbey, 1210 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11, Michigan. If you are getting the
papers and do not want them or if they
are not being used, please write us also
and tell us to take you off the mailing
list. Help us to keep the mailing list
up to date.

Brother }ohn Han-her (left) and Brother Paul Galley nigh!) pause for a
picture in a path through the jungle near Codaja; They are visiting the
homes of the believers before Hie night service on a recent [up to (fuelaju;

IF YOU KNOW HOW TO MAKE BAPTIST
FAITH MISSIONS A BETTER MISSION
WRITE AND TELL US.

The one biggest criticism against Baptist Faith Missions is that it has a board!
Yet the critics do not tell us what to‘
do about it.
Baptist Faith Missions is incorporated!
as a non-profit corporation under the.‘
laws of Michigan.
So are
Baptist'
and it is not listed for the thing you sent churches incorporated in \.Iichigan and,
other
States.
Sometime
ago
we
had a?
it for, then please write to the mission
criticism because the mission was in—l
treasurer at once and explain and he corporated and were told
that the
will make the correction. Send all of- churches in Kentucky
and in the con»;
ferings payable to Baptist Faith Missions, and send to: Z. E. Clark, Box 551 ventions. and the migion enterprises are:
not incorporated. This critic was inf
Evansville 3, Indiana.
error. Many churches in Kentucky are,“
incorporated and more and more are‘
being incorporated for legal reasons. This
mission is incorporated because of legal‘
reasons to meet the laws of our land and‘

i

(Continued from page (we)
an- designated for this purpose and are
used for that. That has been the policy
of the mission from the beginning. There:
are no salaries for Secretaries or Trea—.
sun‘n: or officers. There is no office
n-nt, only the missionaries get paid. All.
funds are used 100,‘7(~ for missions. \Vhen,l
a boat, motor. and equipment for the.
boat are bought, they are bought out;
of funds designated for that purpose andl
listed in the mission paper so all mayl
know. The Lord willing we plan to
build a niCe brick church building withi
class. rooms in Manaos Brazil. This building will be used for two purposes: One
as a church building for Tabernacle.
Church to worship in and, two: for a}
preachers school to teach Brazilian prea-i
chers the word of God so that they willi
be sound Baptist preachers. \Ve already
have the lot bought and paid for and
in the name of the mission. \Ve now
have several thousand dollars in special
offerings designated to build this new
building. the Lord willing. You will
note the amount on hand in the treasurer‘s report in this issue. The money
used to build this building will be the
money designated for that purpose, and
not out of money for salaries for mis‘
sionan'es “'e also have three preachers
capable as teachers in this preachers
school in Brazil. Brother Royal Calley,
Brother John Hatcher and Brother John
Bentes. If there is more than enough to
build this one building, the balance will
go towards building another one. What
we want all supporters to know is, that
all funds are used as designated. \Ve
also want all to know that this mission
does not interfere with any church or
pastor. They can give or not giVe as
the Lord leads them to do so. The
churches and individuals who support
this mission work do so of their own accord as the Lord leads them. This is a
Baptist work and it is a faith work. This
mission does not go into debt. We do
not spend money that we do not have.
We do not borrow money. The God we
love and serve is rich, and He will supply
according to His own sovereign will. We
had rather depend on Him than anyone else. Now if you want a part in
the building of the church and school
building in Manaos Brazil, send your offerings to the treasurer and tell him
what it is for. If you Send in an offering

.

Funds Are Designated

Brother R. P. Hallum
To Retire

A

'1 hi: it a pirluir 0/ the nice tile ﬂoor in the new church building a!
(.‘odajaz, Amazonas, Brazil.

By H. H. Ot‘erbe’)‘
Brother R. P. Hallum has been a missionary to Peru for twenty years. He is
now 71 years of age and his health is
such that he cannot do the work on the
mission field that he used to do. Bro—
ther Hallum built the nice church building that the First Baptist ChurCh of
Iquitos, Peru worships in. He built this
out of his own salary before he was
our missionary. He has been our missionary since the first of 1947 or for
nine years now. :\ few years ago the
authorities were about to confiscate the
church building, so to save the building
and protect it from being taken away in
the future, Bro. Hallum assigned the
'building over to Baptist Faith Missions.
It was a case of necessity. Either sign
it over to the mission which is registered
in Peru or lose the building. That is
why it is in the name of the mission.
All of us believe that a church building
should be in the name of the church,
but in this case and in some others
on the foreign fields it cannot be done
without the building being confiscated]
by some new regime
that comes into“
power. So, for his many years of sacri-

of the foreign countries that our missionaries labor in. So don‘t be misled.
If you want to know. and do not know,
then write and ask. Now tell us how to
have a mission without a board of directors to meet the legal requirements of
the land. Remember now. before you
criticize, tell us how. If you know how
to make this a better mission. write and
tell us how, and your stgi‘gxgstion will be
considered. The directors of this mission serve honestly and without pay. and
those who love sound Baptist Migion
work tell us that it is the best mission
they know of on earth. Then‘ is a cer~
tain amount of red tape and legal work
that has to be done and someone has
to do it, and the ones in this mission do
it without pay as a work of love.
ficial and faithful labor and for signing the building over to the mission it
has been voted to keep Brother Hallum
on full salanj until July first 1956. Then
he will received half salary as long as
he and his wife live, the Lord willing, or
until one dies then the one left will receive a leser amount until death. This
is on faith the same aS' all the missionaries. Each missionary works on faith.
If the funds come in they get their sal~
ary, if the funds do not come in they do
not get it.
All the missionaries understand and
agree to this before they go, out. So far
the Lord has provided and none have
missed getting their salanf each month
so far. This is a faith work and we b0.“
lieve that the Lord will provide for all
He calls. Remember the Hallums when
you pray. They have been faithful and
have never compromised. May the Lord
bless them and give them many years
to live if it be His will. Now all rememher: This mimion does not retire anyone. We set no age limit. Each miss‘ionary goes on doing mission work as long
as he is able. the Lord willing.
\.IlSSlO\." SHEETS
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The following churches sent thanksgiving offerings not designated:
Grace Baptist Church,
Base Linc, Mich.
1000.00
First Baptist Church,
73.50
Russell, Ky.
Ryan Road Baptist Church,
Van Dykc, Mich. .......... 575.54
The Mission Conference at
Canficld
Church in Detroit
92.40
In the September issue of the Mission
Sheets I listed the new churches that
came in from May up to that time. Below I am listing the churches that have
come in since the first of the year 1955
up to May and the ones that have come
in since I published that first list. If I
should make any mistake in this I hope
no one will take offense as some one
may have sent an offering before that

By H. H. Overbey
Brother Jay Green has given Baptist
Faith Missions a large quantity of books.
The title of these two books are: (l)
“PRAYER” by John Bunyan, to which
has been added “THE RETURN OF
PRAYER” by Thomas Goodwin. This is
a small book of 92 pages. (2) The second book is: “KEEPING THE HEART
by John Flavel. This is the same size
with 96 pages. These two books are rich
and will be a blessing to you. They sell
for $1.00 each. Also Mrs. Harm Rust
has sent us a quantity of books as a
gift to the mission. This book is entitled
“UNTO HIM THAT LOVED US" and
is by her husband who is now in glory.
This book has eleven chapters and each
one is a rich sermon for you. This book
has 90 pages and sells for 75¢. All money
from the sale of these books will go to
Baptist Faith Missions. Do yourself a
favor by buying one of each and you
will be helping the mission work also.
Write and tell us the book you want
and send the money and we will pay
the postage. After they are sold we will
give an accounting in the MISSION!
SHEETS. Send you order to: H. Hm
Ovcrbcy, 1210 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit
11, Michigan.
‘

SPECIAL NOTICE
B] H. H. Outrbey
The special offering at. the Conferencc
on Thanksgiving morning was for the
members of Canfield Ave. Baptist Church
There were four checks put into the box
that were made out to Baptist Faith
Missions. These checks were not counted
in the total of $5240.00. These four
checks were sent to Brother Z. E. Clark,
the mission treasurer and they are listed
in the list of offerings in this issue.

MISSION NEEDS
We have as of today 21 Missionaries,
and 19 of them are married and have
families and one other expects to marry
soon. To support these Missionaries and
to have funds for sending out and bringing home we need to increase our regular
offerings to $5,000.00 per month.
We now have $7,875.33 for the new
the
building
in Brazil. We estimate
amount needed as $15,000.00. If the
Lord leads you to have a part, send all
offering to:
2. E. CLARK,
Box 551,
Evansvﬂlc 3, Indiana.
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L. A. Upton, McLaansboro, Ill. _
H. F. Blake, Richmond, Va. _
L. W. Page, lawtay, Fla. .
J. R. Billings, Hatfield, Ky.
Clinton H. Crag, Robertsburg,
A Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, enn.
Elder Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
Lillian Barker, Covington, Ky.
R. R. McTaggart, Melbourne, Fla. _._
Elder W. E. Ransom, Evansville, Ind., (Thanksgivmg lOffermg)
*Comer Warren, Detroit, Mich., (Thanksg' ing Offering) -...
Clifford McTaggart, Melbourne, Fla.
Billy Derrick, Gatasvilla, Texas _...,
Total .
“.sia,w.5a
A_s the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission
The treasurer of this mission.
Address to: Eld. Z. E. Clark, Treasurer - P.0. Box 551 - Evansville 3, Indiana.
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A Froe'nd from Brooklyn, N.Y. ,.
Elder Spencer Randolph. Chicago.

Total for Building fund..
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Repton Baptist Church, Repton, Ky. -_V.,._ A
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Liberty Baptist Church, Central City, Ky.
._
Water Valley Baptist Churdt, Water Valley, Ky., (Adut Blbe Cass) Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, Crestline, Ohio ._ ,...
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
New Testament Baptist Church, Roundstone, Ky.
.
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Van Dyke, Mich., (Thanksg'iving Offering)
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West Va.
. .V
Grue Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., (Ladies Bible Class)
-_
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line. Mich., (L.B.C. for Lewises Boat)
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., (B.Y.P.U.) __._
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. ,,
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, 1nd.
Mrs. Mirtie Gupton, Warm Springs, Ark.
H. F. Bloke, Ri'chwood, West Va.
..
Ernest R. Peldue, Sangola, Mich.
V.
.
..
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H, Truitt, North Charleston, S.C. .
.
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
Elder Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, NJ.
.. .
R. E. Murphey, Dayline, La.
Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello, Ark.
Zach Savage, Gainsville, Fla.
..
.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
E1de_r R. E. Hawkins, Milford, lnd.
_
Bruice Eakle, Clay. West Va.
V
Mrs. Casey Merritt, Lesage. West Va. .
Elder Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. J. C. Fleming, Sharon Grove, Ky.
.
Baptist
in Philadelphia, Pa.
._.._.. ..
,
John H. lore, Port Norris, NJ.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Part Norris, NJ.
,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, Marion, Ky.
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Willow Tree Baptist Church, Fairmont, West Va.
Blackburn Baptist Church, Marion, Ky. .-.--......-...
Upper Tug Mission of Elizabeth, Jarrell Baptist Church, kouisa, Ky.
Faith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich., Ladies Bible Class
Wethel Baptist Church, Sugar Grove, N.C. e.._
Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, West Va.
Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky. _
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
__
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich., (For Bldg. Fund In BraZIl)
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. _--_V.....
Bible Conference, Canfield Ave. Church, Detroit (Thanks
Tennyson Baptist Mission, Tennyson, lnd., (Thanksgiving Offering)
Mud Creek Baptist Church, Pikesville, Ky., (Thanksgiving Offering)

’l'lu- following churches as listr-(l in
tlu‘ n-port designated special offerings
'for the church and seminary building
in Mnnaos, Brazil. Thanksgiving offerings in November:
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church,
Chesapeake, Ohio,
50.00
Grace Baptist Church,
Tiffin, Ohio,
41.94
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church,
Chesapeak, Ohio,
20.00
East Main Baptist Church,
Dcs Plaincs, Ill.
Liberty Baptist Church,
Toledo,
Ohio,
New Hope Baptist Church,
Dcarborn, Mich.
1000.00
Canficld Avenue Baptist Church,
Detroit, Mich.

BOOKS GIVEN TO
MISSION

,

.

.

.

.

.

and School Bldg. Hamil)

5.00
42.86
68.69
37.23
24.46
19.65
3.00
10.00
87.87
17.06
136.50
10.00
91.61
78.57
50.00
26.85
36.75
36.50
52.38
15.00
86.18
27.15
400.00
10.00
15.10
9.75
26.30
26.11
12.95
15.71
25.00
11.00
50.00

dau- or if I should through mistaki- lt'd’Vt'
out om.- tlmt has contriltuti-(l this yr-ar:
Bi-llu-l Baptist Church, McGnmvy,
Texas
Kings Addition Baptist Church, South
Shore, Ky.
B(‘Ihf‘l Baptist Church, Sugar Grow,
N. C.
Grace Baptist Church, Kingsport,
Tenn.
Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
Faith Missionary Baptist Church,
Humboldt, Tcnn.
Grace Baptist Church,
Somosct, Florida.
Elliott Baptist Church,
Ellio'tt,Mio'.
New Testament Baptist Church,
Roundstonc, Ky
Davidson Memorial Baptist Church,
Tampa, Fla.
Fincastlc Baptist Church,
Fincastlc, Ohio.
Calvary Baptist Church,
Cadiz, Ky.
Gracv Baptist Church,
Tiffin, Ohio
Bible Baptist Mission,
Springﬁeld, Ill.
Ashland Ave, Baptist Church
Lexington, Ky.
New Hope Baptist Church,
LaCentt-r, Ky.
Arabia Baptist Mission.
Farmland, Ind.
Burna Baptist Church,
Burna, Ky.
Elk Lick Baptist Church,
Bcatyville, Ky.
Tennyson Baptist Mission,
Tennyson, Ind.
Mud Creek Baptist Church,
Pikcvillc, Ky.
Calvary Baptist Church,
Crestlinc, Ohio.
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Mt. P'sgal‘ Brp's‘ Church
Hickory, Ky.
Missionars Bart"? Church
Denve', Colo.
New Hope Bsp'vst Church, Chicago, lll.
Faith MvsSIor‘ary Eeo’ st Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, Cinc-nnatl, Ohio
Home Acres Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Home Acres Baptst Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
B.ble Baptist Mission, Springfield,
Ill.
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Julten
Baptist Church, Gracey. Ky.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
New Hope Bapttst Church, Deatborn, Mich.
Faith Baptist Miss-on, Chicago, 111.
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio, (For Church
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Fredonia. KYBellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Goodwill Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Arabia Baptist Mission, Farmland, Ind.
Chanaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va.
Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
Butler Road Baptist Church, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru
liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Davidson Memorial Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind. L _
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla. ..
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa.
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphia, Tenn.
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Bethel Bible Baptist Church, Mansefield, La.
. . V
Grace Baptist Church, Tiffin, Fla., (Ch. and School Bldg.
Brazil) .V
Naborton Baptist Church, Mansfield, La. V......V-....
King's Addition Baptist Church, South Shore, Ky.
Faith Baptist Churd’r, Lawtey, Fla. _ _...
First Baptist Churd’i, Greenup, Ky. __...
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky. _
People's Baptist Church. Alton, Ill.
Faith Baptist Church, Humboldt, Tenn.
Burna Baptist Church, Burna, Ky. .... _ ..
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio, (Ch. and School Bldg.
Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Normantross, West Va.
Jordan Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
South Side Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
V
East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Buchanan, Ky. .
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, West Va.
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
East Main Baptist Church, Des Plains, lll., (Building Fund in Brazil)
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio, (Building Fund in Brazil)
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Building Fund in B
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich., (Thanksgiving Offering
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Beatyville, Ky.
Salem Baptist Church, Samaria, Ky. -e.
Fundamental Baptist Church, Gallagher, West Va.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla. .
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va.
Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Trinity Baptist Church, Keefeton, Okla.
Franklin Road Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Appaladtian Mountain Baptist Fellowship, Bristo, Tenn.
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky., (Thanksgiving Offering) __
Pleasant Heights Baptist Church, |ndianapolis, Ind.

SPECIAL OFFERING

